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of London 

00 ~~~~~~~~~GOLDSMITHS and SILVERSMITHS 
00 ~~~DThURHAEE In Chicago: 622,5S. Miohigan Avenue 

MhI PNG MD O In NewYo 6Yo r k 
M 6,F I f th Av enue 

In London: 22, Old Bond Street 

ARE PIECES of OLD ENGLISH SILVER 
from the Queen Anne and Georgian 

0 periods are sold in our New York and 
Chicago Galleries at London prices, being free of 
duty. The House also offers hand-wrought REPRO 
DUCTIONS of famous models -single pieces or 
complete services. Also Table Silver of exclusive 
patterns-all London made. 0~~, .0 

All goods purchased of Crichton Bros. i 
are delivered express charges pre- 0 
paid throughout the United States. | 

New York Art Notes 
By Special Correspondent 

SPEAKING of the art outlook the New 
York Evenintg Post comments as fol 

lows: 
WVith the beginning of this exhibition 

season of paintings, the second with Amer 
ica at war, it is inevitable that considerable 
questioninlg should a r i s e regarding the 

course it will take, and that there should 
be variations in the predictions of authori 
ties. Perhaps the most trustworthy of the 
latter are those based upon past perform 

anice. They are, moreover, in the major 
ity. It is in the nature of their conserva 

tism that they should not take into account 
the changes that may come with the con 

clusion of the war. 
Thus far dealers have suffered only a 

decrease in profit. Tlhe. few exceptions on 
the losing side are of those whose' stock is 
restricted to the expensive o 1 d masters. 
Patriotism on the one hand and the heavy 
taxation of the very rich on the other are 
named as the main one of causes contribut 
ing to this loss. An exception at the other 
p o 1 e is a prolm.inent dealer in standard 
American pictures for whom last season 
was one of the more profitable ones of a 
long career. This good fortune is attrib 
uted to the demands of thirty thousand 
war-made millionaires, a not mitigable pro 
portion of whom are now known as war 
made collectors. They are a quite different 
type from two other new groups of col 
lectors (new though less so) lately not very 
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Dealers in "'Old Masters" Exclusively 

707 FIFTH AVE. at 55th Street NEW YORK 

"PAINTING" BYT ART1HUR DAVIS 
(1711 1787) 

SIZE OF CANVAS. 49 J x 39 1 

activre, olne of wNhich devotes its attentioni 
to thie works of the Primiitives, whiile the 
othier wvanders wvithi not too muchi (liscrim 
iniationi am--id the wvildest works of the Ex 

t remists. 
It is niot to be lighitly supposed that either 

of these groups is whlolly a pawni of fash 

ioni. Rathier, thiey are composed of intel 
lecttuals whio, hiav ing browsed 1Io n g anid 

famiiliarly amiongo works whiichi show the 

fluency t h a t ar-e attainied, turnied to the 

Primitives for surcease fr-om a wealthi of 
uirbaniity, an(l to the Extremiists, or to both 
of thiemi, to receive the sh-ock of a new 

aesthetic senisationi. The cult of the exotic 
hiad just come uipon us as we xvrent to wN,ar 
YVe wvere beginning, like HuIysm-lais, to ad 
miriie the most pi-ovTiicial of the Primiitives, 

anid, like trule idIlers, to try to solve the de 
tachied cryp)togramns of newNly coinfirmied ab 
stratioinists. 

Our newest group of collectbrs is less 
learned in the lore of art and a great deal 

busier xwith thinlgs that conicern art only in 
a momientary wvay. It is considering pic 

tures for the first time, and, similar to that 
so often quotecl boarding-house spinster, in 

art it only knoows what it likes. Anid it 
likes, wve miiay be sure, Nwell xvithin the re 

strictions imposed by the memory of a 
leanier pocketbook. Also it lhas a very comi 

miiendable l)redilection for American pic 

tures, especially those of the order Nvhich 
has niot takeni the discoveries of the Frencl 
explorers in color too imiuch to heart. It is 
m a k i n g another- beginniing in collecting 
hiere, a beginninig io which comipares favor 
ably witlh the earlier one, which wvas the 
b o o n of the sophisticated French Salon 

painiter and of those uniacclaimied talents 
Nwho signed niames like Nattier anid Largil 
liere to portraits of frivolous ladies of the 
eighteenith centuiry. It has eyes only for its 
time. l_ike kings, it may very well be that 
t h e art of kings is beyond its democratic 
comprelhensioni. Its taste is bourgeois, pos 
sibly, niarrow, unieducated; it has b e e n 

calledl sentimental, but it has the courage 
mllore than to klnowv what it likes-to 'buy 
what it likes. 

As to the quality of the exlhibitions to 
come the doubt is more considerable. Dur 
inig the war the U-boat has made the imi 

portationi of foreigni works precarious. The 
war has taken the American painter out 
of his regular haunts, clipped his wings. 
and set him in a stranige environmient. The 
few exhibitionis that have been held thus 
far showv hiim lhalf-heartedly repeating old 
themes, or touching uponi the war, which 
is realist habit does lnot help him to visual 
ize, with great trepidation. He has lost 
aplomb. He stanids before hiis easel in a 
whirl of doubt, or else, as with the youniger 
men wrho contribute the gayer notes to cur 
r-enlt showvs, he hias beeni called away to 

carry a gUtn or to ptuslh great bruishes over 
the sicles of shiips. 
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A dis1inctice four-poster Bed de 
signed by The Hayden Company 

THE HAYDEN COMPANY 
has at all times in its show 
rooms, a wide collection of 

simple and dignified bedroom fur 
niture-many of Hayden design, 
others Reproductions made in their 
own shops from important and 
rare old English and Italian 
specimens. 

In the Tapestrv Gallery there 
are on view many superb an 
tique Tapestries, woven in the 
16th and 17th Centuries at 
the old looms in Flanders. 

Showrooms also at Rochester, 
N. Y., 320 North Goodman Street 

A Melting Pot of Art Is Projected 

A GLIAMPSE of the art of the world. as 
it has conme down into the talents and 

craftsmiiansliip of at least forty-eight na 
tional or racial groups of the present day, 
is to be presenited in an exhibit in New 

York some time next spr-inlg. There niever 
has been an art wvhich is authentically and 

comJprelhensively Amiierican-hiich comes 
from all the people and takes in all the 

maniy and intricate forms of art known to 
the older countries. For a long time Amer 
ica has been called the melting pot of the 
nationis, but it has not been the melting pot 

of tle arts and crafts of those nations. It 
is with the idea of making it so that the 
group of artists who are planniing the ex 

hibit are working, and with the idea that 

it is not always more blessed to give than 

to receive, and that someti,mies it takes more 

discernumlenit anid self-abnegation and (lesire 
for the wvelfare of others to take wlhat they 
have to give themi simply to give to them 
fromll your own complacenit store. 

The idea camne from the Independence 
Day l)arade last su-nmer, in which forty 
eight national or racial groups took part in 
their costumes. Tlhe quantity and quality 
of material in that paracle," says Augustus 
V! incent Tack, one of the group of men 
who is arranging the exlhibitioin, 'made us 
wvant to make a more permiianenet anid real 
use of it. These groups are the elemients 
\vhiclh imiake the American, anid this ex 
hibit, we believe, will be the foundation and 
the beginning of truly Americani art. This 
is the one great, immediate constructive 
thing which can come fromi the war. It is 
the psychological moment. A f ew years 
ago the (lifferent nationalities v o u I d not 
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Look for the wattermatrk-It dlenotes the genuine WHlATMA 
If anxy difflcuilty In obtatinintg from youir deatler, write j 

Hi. 
REEVE ANGEL & co., nc. 

.ARZTS 
That America Needs 

Poster At That fills the ranks and sells the 

Postr Ar bods 

Reconstruction Art Makes a full man of Reconstrution Artthe handicapped. 
C .Lo mmerthciwaltAbrkt ( Makes two dollars grow 
Commercial Artwhere grew but one. 

Cartoonst inctlltg Bringing two smiles where but 
Cartoonin one shO&one before. 
Induto 11 strtial Atrec t Doubles the markets for Industria l A rm American-made goods 

Thet onebeautiful dress may 
Costume Design replace two that are ugly. 

t That shall develop genius, not 
Normal Art foster mediocrity. 

* To make "homes" Interior Decoration of our "dwellings. 
Which adds another thrill to 

Illustration that the author gave us. 
Which lets us enjoy again and again 

Painting the one supreme vision. 
This Is Probably the Art School 

You Are Looking For. 

The Chicago Academy of Fine Arts 
CARL N. WERNTZ, Director 

81 E. Madison St., Chicago, Illinois 
Telephone Majestic 7544 

have worked together as they will now that 
the war has brought them together. 

"Art is the universal language. Every 
one can understand it, although everyone 
cannot speak it. It is the common meeting 
ground. Each national group will plan its 
own exhibition, and will find and use all the 
talent which it has. The exhibit and the 
subsequent encouragement of art will grow 
out of the people themselves, which is the 
only way art can come. 

"This is the quickening moment for such 
a movement. And the idea is not to stick 
to th e rather narrow viewpoint that art 

means painting and sculpture. Art means 
wood-carving and lace-making and gold 
smithing and a dozen other things as well. 

We want to find out who can weave and 
who can do wrought iron work. We don't 
want wood-carvers to keep on m a k i n g 
coffins, as some of them are doing now. 
Each group will have a special day at the 
exhibit, and each day there will be a na 
tional concert, with native musicians and. 
instruments and music." 

A definite time for the exhibit has not 
yet been set. "In the spring," however, it 
will be.- Neither has a definite place to 
hold it been decided upon. But "it will take 
a large roof," Mr. Tack says. 

The group of men who have brought the 
idea into being are Paul Bartlett, J. Alden 

Weir, Thomas Hastings, Joseph Pennell, 
William Mitchell Kendall, Royal Cortissoz, 
A. Stirling Calder, Arthur Whiting, Childe 
Hassam, Frank H. Holden, George F. 
Kunz, A. E. Gallatin, Du'ncan Phillips, Paul 
Dougherty, and Mr. Tack. 

The discovery and encouragement of 
genius and talent, and the beginning of a 
real American art, are the high-lights in 
the plan. We have, perhaps, thought that 
it was a favor that we were granting the 

peoples of the earth when we allowed them 
to come and sink their talents in our sub 
way excavations and our mines, or when 
we taught them to speak English and know 
the Constitution of the United States. We 
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haven't, perhaps',`thought of the equal favor 

which might be conferred on us by them 

in giving us, at 1 a s t, our long-excepted 
American art. 

The Tax On Picture Sales 

I N the report of changes made by t he 
Senate in the House Revenue Bill we 

have seen nothing about the provision for 
the taxing of sales of pictures and sculp 
tures. Among its items is a IO per cent 
tax on the amounts brought by the sale of 

such pictures as do not come directly from 
the living artist; also a tax of 20 per cent 

on picture frames valued at more than $io, 
to be calculated on the value of the frame 
in excess of that sum. The tax is aimed at 
private sales and public dealing in pictures, 
with an exception in favor of those that 
come from the studios, of their makers. The 
stated reason for this tax is grounded on 
the principle that luxuries are proper sub 
jects for taxation, and that pictures and 
frames costing more than ten dollars, are 
articles of luxury. 

Although from one point of view, and 

a superficial one, pictures ma'y be termed 

lulxuries, from another and more important 

they are classed as objects of education and 

culture. Now, it was at the instance of 

certain artists themselves that the bill, when 
it was before the House, was changed so 

as to exempt pictures that come straight 
from the studio. But if these artists and 

the framers of the bill imagine that this ex 

emption will tend to encourage the purcha'se 
of pictures directly frrom the easel, we fear 

they will 'have reason to find that they 
have made a mistake. The crux of the 

matter is the buyer. Will he stand for th'e 
tax? The greatest number of purchasers 
are not rich men; they cannot indulge their 

love of pictures without scanning the out 

lay and the future. Very few are those 

who can afford to ignore the possibility of 

being forced at some time to sell again. 

They must take into account that when 

It Lays 
Absolutely Flat 

The best board on the market. 
Winsor-Newton Quality assures 
you guaranteed satisfaction. 

A-Hot Pressed 
C-Cold Pressed 

M-Rough 

A.sk Your Dealer for "A. C. M." 

or write for Catalog "F" 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 

- unnouncin g- Li 

Special Exhibition of 

Portraits 
in Oiln Sculpture 

and Miniature 
iProminent Chicago Arttsts 
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monlth of November 

The qlleries- 1 
CARSON PIRIE SCOTT 

AND COMPANY 
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ever they or their heirs do sell, the tax will 
operate to discourage the new purchaser. 

The vast majority of pictures will always 
be distributed to the public by dealers, for 
reasons every one appreciates. And since 
all who buy from them must pay the tax, 
this addition to the purchase p r i c e will 

make an intending buyer hesitate. So that, 
whether he is considering a picture in the 
hands of the maker or the dealer, he is 
likely to put the matter aside and forego 
the purchase till "after the war"-perhaps 
forever. 
Where will this leave the painter? Why, 

before the alternative of changing to some 
other work or starviing. At a time when 
we need artists with training as never be 
fore they are about to be given to under 

stand that as creators of articles of "lux 
ury" their existence is of so little concern 
to legislators that the latter have not found 
it necessary to examine the conditions under 

which artists labor and exist. In the effort 

to exhaust all means to fill t h e national 
treasury they are about to strike a blow 
which will cripple the creators of art works 
and dry up that particular source of reve 
nue at its root-the buyer. .It was a well 
meaning bear and a kindly, so we are told, 
that slew with a stone the fly that would 
settle on the master's brow. 

Instead of discouraging artists, t h e y 
should be encouraged. Here in New York 
they may seem abundant, but we have real 
ly too few for a population of a hundred 

million souls. It might be well if *means 
were devised to distribute them more even 
ly about the country by attracting them to 
other cities, so that they might exert their 
influence everywhere. As it is, these pur 
veyors of articles of "luxury" have not only 
volunteered in goodly numbers as soldiers 
and sailors, but by pictures and sculptures 
have kept interest in the war alive and done 
great work in camouflage and camp deco 
rations. And now that the dawn of peace 
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- 1 Of all the Arts Oriental Rug Weaving 
is one of the oldest" 

TN the Nahigian Store you will find many of the rarest 
weaves, in primitive designs, quaint and interesting, 

and in enduring colors that have defied ages. 

A veritable museum, where this oldest branch of the arts, 
in exquisite specimens, will delight your eyes and cheer 
your heart. That is the character, the mission of our store. 

1a isAveu ihorterSi 

122 South NabaQsh Avenue Chicoago - 
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appears in the offing, we must look forward 

to a steady increase in the demand for the 

trained hand and eye of the artist in a hun 

dred different lines. 
While the process for the levying of a 

tax of io per cent on sales of pictures does 

not offer any formidable difficulties, that 

of a 20 per cent tax on pictute framaes is 

not so easy to manage. When the paint 

ing has sufficient intrinsic value to compel 

a price, the frame hardly counts. Many 

buyers throw the frames of their purchases 
into the discard, as in poor taste or because 

unsuited to the place the picture is to oc 

cupy. Such men will take the canvas and 

leave the frame, if they are to be bothered 

with an estimate of its possible value. So we 

may look forward to auctions in which can 

vases are sold without benefit of frame 

and therefore at a disadvantage-because 
of the trouble involved in determining the 

value, rather than from any objection to 

the tax as such. Eventually this change 

might prove a good thing for frame-miiak 
ers, but it will not aid the revenue, and that 
is the aim of taxation-to get as much as 

possible with the minimum of cost in col 
lection and also with the least possible dis 

turbance to business. This frame tax seems 
to be only another move tending too cur 

tail picture sales and discourage picture 
buyers on whom the noble army of painters 
depend. 

NEWCOMB, MACKLIN CO., Northwest 
Corner State and Kinzie Streets, Chicago 
Picture Frames. Headquarters for correct 
Picture Framing, Restoring and Regilding. 
Phone Cent. 5215. 

Beautify Furniture 
P ROTECT FLOORS and Floor 
Covmings from injwy by 
using 
Glass Onward Sliding 

< > Furniture Shoe 
In place of Castors. 

Ifyour dealer will not supply you write us. 
ONWARD MFG. CO. 

Menasha. Wis. Kitchener. Ont. 
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